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| still stand.
I Leaving Fort Nelson, the high- 
| way veers to tlie west, entering an 
extremely wild section of the north 
Canadian Rockies, through which 
it winds for the next two hundred 
miles. At milepost 340 begins ai 
steep, fourteen mile climb over 
Steamboat Mountain, and at mile
post 392 is the highest point on 
the highway with an elevation of 
1,250 feet (only one hundred miles 
beyond the Muskwa River, 1000 
feet above sea level).

From milepost 455, the highway 
winds for nine miles along the1 
shore of Muncho Lake. Here is one 
of the most beautiful mountain 
lakes in the world. The side of the

i and self-sacrificing 
generous service, we 
no trouble in main- 

isprit de corps.

A Report On g'

Ihe Alaska Highway « e
m

(By Murdock Whitcomb)

s To
The Editor |

i

•hi cThis is not necessarily the prize winning technics' 
paper. Of all the papers entered in the Technical Paper Contest; this 
was thought to have the widest interest range and has been published 
for this reason.

Editor’s Note:
one

V- rt *

Bmx \i have travelled the fifteen hundred miles ot the Alaska Highway 
northwest from Dawson Creek, British Columbia to Fairbanks, Alaska. 
It is more than just fifteen hundred miles of road; fifteen hundred miles 
of great engineering achievement, the gateway to Alaska, the lifeline of 
the north, and the nucleus of a rapidly growing Canadian Northwest. 
With these ideas in mind, let us look more closely at this Alaska High
way. Let us see what it is. where it is, and what it means to Canada, 
and to us as Canadians.

The Alaska Highway was first built during 1942 by United States 
Army Engineers as an overland lifeline to relieve Alaska from the
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lake along which the highway was 
to run consisted of a perpendicular 
mountain, which was blasted away 
to make room for the highway 

, , . , This is quite a dangerous section of
war time hazards of shipping. The highway followed a line which the road, and it is not uncommon 
enabled it to link up the chain of airfields in the Northwest Staging j lo fjn,i ,wo anij fhree foot bould 
Route at Fort Saint John. Fort Nelson. Watson Lake, and Whitehorse.
These airfields had been built by the Canadian Government in 1941.
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'jeers from somewhere high in the 
mountains lying on the roadway.

At mile 49(1 is the Liard River 
and a suspension bridge. This 
bridge is the second longest on the ; 
highway, a $2,800,000, T143 foot
span similar to that of the Peace I 

’ River Bridge at mile 35.

Indents, are faced with 
n: is the Brunswickan 
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ipported it with funds 
I.R.C., from your levy, 
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read the paper, but 
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Electricals inspecting transformer banks and switchboard at the 
Fraser Paper Mill in Newcastle, N. B., during the engineer's first 
Field trip last fall. Left to right: Jack White, Maurice Cyr. Ross 

Wetmore, Don Prendergast, and Doug Stewart.

Oil November 20th. 1942, some*' 
250 soldiers, civilians and Royal, , gently rolling land similar to that
Canadian Mounted Police watched, „f ,he foothills of the Rockies, 
officials from Alaska and ( anada Around Dawson Creek this land is 
cut the ribbon stretched across the ,|Uj(e ferme, and one should lake a 
frozen road at “Soldier’s Summit''. and In Germany where he remain

ed for a time with a hospital unit.
After his repatriation to Canada 

Joe learned of the rehabilitation 
plan for the veterans, whereby 
they might complete and further 
their education. He drienulned to

The Story of 
JOE KAISER

good look, because from here to,
On this windswept hill opposite , Alaska, hardly a cultivated plant I The first crossing into the Yukon i

ceremony of the opening of the ., .. ’ .. ,. , I the next fiftv or sixty miles the
Alcan Highway, as it was then ' '!.! e H (',08sea highway winds along the border
called, brought to a climax an epic ™ (‘e. ner' an( h®re s. °"1 continually crossing it. This is

:LrSdl2„»h,‘‘”,t6Th;r «rrfp IS S- »rsr-r sj: ............ ......rA'satfssrss :r;rrof the road took place at milepost blamed country surrounding it. seem8 to he more desolate than dav before of Jon Kaiser. Joe had | '"eager education, tried to als- 
588 where a tiny bridge crosses Continuing northward, at mile along any other part of the higti just completed his third year in '.'"'"'"gf tlns ambition and ottered
Contact Creek and where a faded 49, one comes to Fort Saint John. wav. Here one can go for miles civil Engineering at U N 11. instead courses in manual training
and disintegrating sign is the only the most northerly incorporated without seeing even so much as a This is his story It is assent- or nierliantcs. mce .tg.nn Joe
memorial town on the Canadian part of the trapper’s cabin. Every once in a hied from the newspaper reports Wils adamant and in the fall of 4.

During 1943 the then primitive highway. Fort Saint John was while there is a deserted construe- and from the memories of those he arrived at < . \ i MUiiuge-
highwav was turned over to civil I established in 1806 as a trading| ,ion camp which seems only to add ' who knew him ami worked with ville to studs tor the .minor matri-
ian contractors to make a sturdy I host for the Sikanni Indians, and i to the solitude. I him during his short hut eventful ™ ,?nTv£irTtP' i„e reels
military highway for heavy traffic.l since then, particularly with the; At mlle 837 an abandoned. life. Above all it is a true story. ^ v'Vaï i hev'm his first 
This meant widening, gravelling. | coming ofthe Alaska Highway, has, eut.0ffe the Canol Road, to Norman Joe was horn in Saint John, N ; i , r;Vii Fn*' m hi"
replacing of primitive log bridges I grown to be an important commun-, We„R „ 1hp wartlmP oilfield on II on June 21st. 1923. the younger >• • ; . '.V-.o wit ih v,.-,rs of
with structures of steel, and rerout ! Uy. ! the McKenzie River. This cut-offi of two sons. His father was a, • • ; • ,nd onlv two
ing and straightening the road a' From Blueberry Lodge, mile 101 paralleled the pipeline constructed seafaring man and Joe knew little ' ', ' , , ' vet

points. In all, some 15,000] to Fort Nelson, mile 300, the high- during the wartime emergency to of the so-called "happy norma! ' " 'v' as an
men, in addition to those of the U. way winds through a mountainous convey crude oil to the refinery at family life" from the beginning. ' . ,M.oa(1 building
S. Army, were employed, using region offering Impressive seen- Whitehorse. The road is now His father’s work did not permit ‘ 'wh,,n his
heavv modern road building equip-1 ery. Very steep grades offered dosed to traffic, and it is said that him much time at home With his F" ’ n)lr|.t us W'a-I halted by a

The cost has been estimât | many problems along this stretch when construction and mainten- family. v,,^, rrnm th„ hm-ket oil
ance crews left at the end of the Times were hard during the de- ■] ? . ovel
war they abandoned almost every- pression years in Saint John, as • ! . . . , , , . atorv

Joe began early to 1 ms lh ... .’ , v
his wiv in the world hv sell ,lllt there will never he an end to
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ment of determination and pluck. 
He was small only in stature. 
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In April. 1916. the section of the! 1,1 places the roadway is 
Alaska Highway in the Yukon, and1 along the sides of mountains, and 
in British Columbia was turned looking from the road one sees 
over to the Canadian Government ! Practically nothing below. There 
and, although traffic over it had is n°t a Kuar(* in the entire 
to be restricted at first, owing to ] length of the highway 
the lack of facilities and accommo- At mile 296. the highway crosses 
dation for tourists, it is now open the Muskwa River on a 9,0 foot

" " " " This bridge is the

Milepost 918 is at Whitehorse;
riSîn-lZ: ners. Perhaps it was here too. 

it has greatly benefited by the ad- that Joe began to acquire his de- 
vent of the Alaska Highway, and termination and courage in the face 

activity of wartime construe- of great odds. He often found it 
As the major supply point necessary to battle with older and

tougher newsboys to prevent them 
from forcing him out of his own

For Joe was an embodi-

adverse oircum-thes.
tion.
for the construction of the high
way and the movement of war ma-1 
terial. Whitehorse experienced an : territory, 
unprecedented Doom during 1942. While Joe was still a small boy 
which has since levelled off to his father was lost at sea. Hu 
leave Whitehorse a typical north mother sent him to the • •

rick's Industrial School near Saint 
John until she too died a few years 

Joe's older brother contin- 
time.
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Contrary to public opinion, the lowest point on the highway, hav- 

Alaska Highway does not start at ing an elevation ot 1,00(1 feet, and 
Edmonton, but at Dawson Creek at the present time the piers are 
five hundred miles to the north undergoing extensive repairs The 
west of it in British Columbia, swift flow of water, combined with 
Dawson Creek is mile “O”, and at the high spring flood level of the 
each mile on the highway there is river had seriously worn away the 
a milepost indicating the mileage hanks, and at one end. one ot t i 
Whitehorse is mile 918, and Fair- piers had started to slip ou u- 
banks, Alaska, the northern ter- ward the middle of the river, 
minus is mile 1523. The names of Fort Nelson is at mile .JO an 
many places on the highway are here is located a modern R.C.A.K 
merely milepost numbers. This Base. Having this base and being 
mav be a bit confusing at first about a day s drive from Uawson 
but with familiarity the practice Creek. Fort Nelson has become one 
becomes quite commonplace, and of the main centres on the high- 
greatlv simplifies the calculations way. Here can be seen the old 
Of distance settlement of Fort Nelson, where

The first hundred miles of the the original Hudson's Bay Com- 
highway lie mainly in a region of pany buildings, erected in 1800.
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